
Church project, worship with isolated Christians, and a surprise vacation with Nathan & his girlfriend.
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LYON
Work day: At church we have such a good group of
young adults. We organized a major cleaning of our
meeting place in preparation for painting. Four of our
young women volunteered, and the six of us spent 12
man-hours scrubbing. Pamela & I then painted the
woodwork in our auditorium, which we spread out over 2
days. Come visit, now that things are all spruced up!
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Outreach to the French-
speaking world

Church leaders’ meeting: In December 2018, March
2019 and September 2019, Lyon organized a meeting of
the leaders of French-speaking churches of Europe. For
this last gathering, 17 of us from 6 congregations had a
roundtable on unity. The discussions helped to clear up
misunderstandings and therefore opened the door for
better cooperation.

"Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as
members of one body you were called to peace. And be

thankful." (Letter to the Colossian church 3:15)

Vélo'v is Lyon’s bicycle rental service that costs only 4
euros ($4.41) a day, 5 euros for 3 days, and only 15 euros
a year. The primary aim is to reduce vehicle traffic within
the city, and also to reduce pollution, create a convivial
atmosphere, and encourage the health benefits of
increased activity. There are over 4000 bikes (1 per 121
residents) available at 348 stations. That adds up to
700,000 bike rentals per month! Take a peek:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-uldPeekkE
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At the Hendrixes':

Have you ever seen a solar bike?

Welcome to Lyon: In July Lyon hosted 30,000 foreign
soccer fans for the Women’s World Cup semi-finals &
finals – 20,000 of which were Americans. “Instead of
needing history to be excavated, presented, and
explained, guests can just go and walk through it. Start
with the ruined Roman amphitheater up on the hills of
Fourvière — and what civic generosity, to leave the site
open for anybody to wander into — before ambling down
the hill into the old town, then crossing the bridges
towards the newer buildings of the 18th and 19th
centuries, as architectural movements flower and fade
around you. And if you’ve a particular yen for something
more modern, you can head down to La Confluence,
where the rivers meet.” (SB Nation, July 5, 2019)
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FRIENDS
We are so thankful for
friends. Since our last
newsletter, we had a visit
from Bob CARPENTER,
who was my boss the 2
times I taught at Oklahoma
Christian University. (Donna
was sick and sadly couldn't
come.)
Luigi & Mirka from Geneva

BEYOND LYON
Eastern France
This summer we visited an elderly Christian couple,
the RAVAUX, in the Jura Mountains 3 hours from Lyon,
as we try to do each year. A plus this time was worshiping
with them, their daughter Hélène & her
husband Andy (who were visiting from England). Michel
& Rose have health issues and it was good to see them
doing better.
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came for another weekend.
Luigi & I had traveled
together to the States in
January for Doyle KEE’s
funeral.
We had other close friends
from the Geneva church,
Camille & Brigitte, over one
day for brunch.
And we hosted Anderson
BRUNO from Lille, France,
who came for the leaders’
meeting mentioned above.

Prayers
- Thanksgiving for our young
adult group at church
- Continuing glory to God for
the love & unity in the Lyon
church
- Gratitude for the role Lyon
can play in helping other
churches with unity
- For increased unity
between congregations
- Supplications for God to
provide our congregation
with a new meeting place
- Ongoing prayers for revival
of the faith of the French
people
- For our financial situation
and the Lord’s direction in
our ministries

Click on the share button
above to post

our newsletter on your
Facebook timeline.

FAMILY
In August our son Nathan came to France on business
and took us on vacation. He kept our destination a
surprise until we were on our way to the airport! We spent
4 days in Latvia on the Baltic Sea. What a wonderful gift!
What’s more, we got to meet his girlfriend Ahla, who flew
to Latvia from Seoul. Nathan & Ahla then returned to Lyon
with us, where we got to spend 3 more days together. We
had a fun time together.

PERSONAL
MERCI
… to all our supporters and to everyone who has
been praying for our financial situation. We thank
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God for several new contributors and for our old
ones who have increased their support. We
are grateful also for those who have stepped in with
one-time gifts. May God bless you all!

Hendrix Mission on FB: 
Click below to add our email to your address book so
our newsletters don't end up in your spam folder:
Add us to your address book
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